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The Crystal Structure of Drosophila NLP-Core
Provides Insight into Pentamer Formation
and Histone Binding
the cytoplasm and the nucleus [12]. Recent work indi-
cates that nucleophosmin is a stimulatory factor in the
in vitro replication of adenovirus chromatin [13]. This
property may reflect nucleophosmin’s ability to chaper-
one core histones [14]. Nucleoplasmin family members
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bers have been detected in A. thaliana, S. cerevisiae,
or C. elegans. Both Np and dNLP are thermostable [2,
3, 15], but the molecular basis and biological signifi-Summary
cance of this property remain to be determined.
Nucleoplasmin is the best-characterized member ofThe nucleoplasmin-like protein from Drosophila
(dNLP) functions as a chaperone for core histones and the family. Np binds H2A/H2B dimers [16–18] and as-
sembles histone octamers [4]. The abundance of Npmay remodel chromatin in embryos. We now report
the crystal structure of a dNLP-core pentamer at 1.5 A˚ and histones in oocytes indicates that these compo-
nents may form histone storage complexes [7, 19]. Nu-resolution. The monomer has an eight-stranded,bar-
rel topology that is similar to nucleoplasmin (Np). How- cleoplasmin has also been implicated in the deconden-
sation of Xenopus sperm chromatin after fertilizationever, a signature hairpin is tucked in along the lateral
surface of the dNLP-core pentamer, while it extends [20, 21]. In this reaction, basic nonhistone proteins are
replaced with H2A/H2B dimers to reassemble nucleo-outward in the Np-core decamer. Drosophila NLP and
Np both assemble histone octamers. This process may somes [20, 21]. Nucleoplasmin is a phosphoprotein [22].
Hypherphosphorylation may enhance its chromatin de-require each chaperone to form a decamer, which
would create symmetric binding sites for the histones. condensation [23] and nucleosome assembly activities
[24]. A recent structure revealed that two Np-core pen-Conformational differences between dNLP and Np
may reflect their different oligomeric states, while a tamers form a decamer in the crystal, using a conserved
Lys82 and the ubiquitous AKDE motif (Figure 1B) [4].conserved, nonpolar subunit interface may allow con-
formational plasticity during histone binding. Based on biochemical data, we proposed that the Np
decamer may function as a docking ring for pairs of
H2A/H2B dimers. The subsequent addition of H3/H4Introduction
tetramers would then generate an Np-histone complex
with five octamers on its lateral surface [4]. These Np-The Drosophila nucleoplasmin-like protein (dNLP) binds
to core histones and promotes the in vitro assembly of histone complexes may function in storage, sperm chro-
matin decondensation, and nucleosome assembly.nucleosomes [1]. This chaperone has also been de-
scribed as a chromatin remodeling protein (CRP1) be- Whereas Np will mediate nucleosome assembly in vitro
[15, 25], this process in vivo may require the N1 chaper-cause it may mediate the decondensation of sperm
chromatin [2, 3]. The levels of dNLP mRNA and protein one, which binds H3/H4 tetramers [17, 18, 26].
To better understand the role of dNLP, we have crys-are highest in early embryos and decline during develop-
ment, but are still detectable in adults [1, 3]. Thus, dNLP tallized the N-terminal domain (dNLP-core) and solved
its structure at 1.5 A˚ resolution. The dNLP-core mono-may function as a developmentally regulated chaperone
for histones. Drosophila NLP is a member of the nu- mer has an eight-stranded,  barrel topology that is
similar to Np [4], and this fold likely defines the N-ter-cleoplasmin (Np) family of acidic chaperones, which
also includes NO29, Npm3, NO38/B23/nucleophosmin, minal domain for the entire Np family. Furthermore, both
the dNLP- and Np-core subunits form stable pentamers.ANO39, and Mp62 [4, 5]. Np family members share a
conserved N-terminal (core) domain that contains a However, many  strands adopt an altered trajectory
within the dNLP-core monomer when compared to Np.small acidic tract (A1 in Figure 1A). This core domain is
followed by a C-terminal tail that may contain one (dNLP, This appears to be responsible for a significant change
of the subunit packing within the dNLP-core pentamer.NO29) or two acidic tracts (A2 and A3 in Figure 1A). The
precise role of the acidic tracts is not known, but they In addition, a signature  hairpin originates within the
subunit interface and runs down along the lateral surfacecould mediate interactions with basic proteins [6, 7].
Np family members have been localized in the nu- of the dNLP-core pentamer, while it extends outward
in the Np-core decamer. There are also concomitantcleus, and many of the chaperones contain a bipartite
nuclear localization sequence [8]. In addition, NO38, changes in a salt bridge network on the  hairpins. These
differences may represent the cumulative effects of evo-B23, and NO29 are nucleolar proteins [9–11], and
nucleophosmin/B23 has been shown to shuttle between lutionary adaptation and changes associated with a pen-
tamer-to-decamer transition by the chaperone. Histone
binding experiments suggest that octamers may “coas-*Correspondence: cakey@bu.edu
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Figure 1. Structure of the dNLP-Core Monomer
(A) A linear representation of the Np family is shown with the A1, A2, and A3 tracts indicated. The boundaries of the dNLP monomer are
shown, as well as the core domain made with thermolysin.
(B) A structure-based, sequence alignment between the dNLP-core and Np-core domains is shown. The  strands are indicated by arrows,
and conserved sequence motifs (A1 tract, AKDE, and GSGP) are labeled. Residues that may participate in decamer formation (E45/D58 in
the AKDE motif and K68/K82) are boxed in red and blue, respectively. The conserved glutamate (E52/E64) that anchors a salt bridge network
on the  hairpin is also boxed. This panel was prepared with ALSCRIPT [48].
(C) The dNLP-core monomer is viewed from within the subunit interface and reveals the  sheet formed by strands 1, 8, 3, and 6. Strand
6 lines the central pore of the pentamer. The AKENE, GSGP, and A1 loops are indicated.
(D) A reverse view of the dNLP-core monomer reveals the  sheet formed by strands 5, 4, 7, and 2. The  hairpin (H) is formed by strands
4 and 5 and is tucked in close to the surface of the monomer.
(E) In monomer A, the A1 loop makes a crystal contact with a symmetry mate. The carbonyl oxygen of Ala27 hydrogen bonds to a water that
ligates a putative Mg2 ion. Additional residues in 6 (Tyr82 and Glu83) form hydrogen bonds with waters that coordinate the ion. The principal
contact from the symmetry mate is provided by Asp16.
semble” with both full-length and dNLP-core chaper- the subunit interface of both dNLP- and Np-core pen-
tamers. These residues extend the monomer hydropho-ones to form large complexes. Hence, the A2 acidic
tract is not required for this process (see also [4]). In bic cores into a complete ring, which may play a signifi-
cant role in conferring thermostability. Thus, the dataaddition, the molecular weight of the histone complexes
suggests that two dNLP pentamers may form a de- suggest that Np family members may have evolved to
form a stable pentameric platform that is used to interactcamer, in a manner similar to that postulated for Np.
Finally, conserved apolar residues are present within with basic proteins. In the case of Np and dNLP, this
Structure of the dNLP-Core Pentamer
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Table 1. Crystal Information, Data Collection, and Refinement
Native data MAD data
1 2 3
Space group P21 P21
Unit cell (A˚) 57.6, 60.1, 73.4 57.8, 60.2, 72.9
Angles () 90.00, 90.8, 90.00 90.00, 90.9, 90.0
Wavelength 0.97950 0.91999 0.91699 0.91978
Solvent content 41.5 42.1
Matthews coefficient 2.12 2.14
Resolution 1.50 2.5 2.5 2.5
% Completeness 97.3 (94.5) 97.0 (94.8) 95.7 (92.8) 96.0 (93.2)
I/ 20.0 (5.1) 15.5 (3.4) 12.5 (2.2) 13.2 (2.4)
Reflections
Total 478,081 193,355
Unique 80,828 45,843
Rsym 0.03/(0.265) 0.05/(0.477)
Refinement statistics
Resolution 100–1.5 100–2.5
Rcryst 23.4 24.3
Rfree 25.4 29.6
Mean B value (all atoms) 23.9 31.0
Rms deviations
Bond lengths 0.006 0.009
Bond angles 1.4 1.5
Waters/pentamer 360 —
Values in parentheses represent those in the outermost shell.
platform may dimerize to form a decamer during histone actions between the carbonyl oxygen of Ala27 and a
cation (Figure 1E). This cation is probably Mg2, basedbinding. The apolar subunit interface may provide the
conformational plasticity required for this process. on its coordination geometry and the requirement for
this additive during crystallization. In addition, the side
chains of Tyr82 and Glu83 (from strand 6) coordinateResults
the cation through intermediary waters and stabilize the
crystal contact, which involves Asp16 from a symmetry-Structure of the dNLP-Core Monomer
related molecule. The other four A1 tracts in the dNLP-To gain further insights into the Np chaperone family,
core pentamer are not well ordered. The A1 tracts werewe prepared a dNLP-core by thermolysin cleavage and
also disordered in a structure of the Np-core pentamerobtained crystals that diffracted to 1.5 A˚ resolution. The
[4], which may reflect the high mobility of this loop.structure was solved with MAD phases determined with
Although the A1 tract is variable in the Np family (4–12the NaBr soaking method (Table 1) [27]. The initial sol-
residues; see below), this acidic feature is conserved.vent-flattened map revealed a pentamer, and noncrys-
Perhaps the A1 tract becomes more ordered upon his-tallographic 5-fold averaging was used to improve the
tone binding. We note that 4 acidic residues locateddensity. By independently phasing the dNLP-core crys-
between Trp20 and Tyr26 are located on the lateral sur-tals, we avoided model bias from a molecular replace-
face of the dNLP-core pentamer, where they are poisedment solution with Np-core.
to interact with basic histones (Figures 1E and 2C).The dNLP-core monomer is an eight-stranded barrel
with a jellyroll topology (Figures 1B–1D) that is similar
to Np-core [4]. The positions of the  strands are marked Comparison of dNLP- and Np-Core Monomers
Although the topology of the  barrel within the dNLP-by arrows in Figure 1B. In addition to the eight primary
 strands, a 5 residue  strand forms part of the loop core monomer is similar to Np, there are significant
differences in the trajectory of the  strands. To evaluatebetween 6 and 7 and is denoted 6. The  barrel is
comprised of two opposing  sheets in which all the these changes, we aligned individual dNLP- and Np-
core monomers to each other. The dNLP-core monomerstrands (with the exception of 6 and a  hairpin) run
roughly parallel to the 5-fold axis (Figures 2A, 3A, and is narrower than Np-core, when viewed from within the
subunit interface (Figures 2A and 2B). The trajectory of3C). The monomer has a triangular cross-section (Figure
3A) with four well-ordered loops located on top, including the  strands is similar above a plane defined by Tyr7,
Val18, Lys35, Glu52, Pro63, Pro77, Phe88, and Gly101the conserved AKENE and the GSGP motifs (Figures 1C
and 1D). In addition, a signature  hairpin is formed by in dNLP (arrow in Figure 2C). The average rmsd between
the C backbones of the aligned dNLP- and Np-corestrands 4-5 and the short loop between them (H in
Figures 1B, 1D, and 2A). monomers is 1.6 A˚ above this plane. Below the plane,
the average value is3.3 A˚ including the  hairpins andThe A1 acidic tract (Figures 1B and 1C) is well ordered
in monomer A of the dNLP-core pentamer. In this sub- 2.7 A˚ without them. In comparing the Np- and dNLP-
core monomers, it appears that strands 2, 7, 4, andunit, the A1 loop is immobilized by water-mediated inter-
Structure
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Figure 2. A Comparison of the dNLP- and Np-Core Monomers
(A) The dNLP-core monomer is shown from within the subunit interface. The central pore of the pentamer is located adjacent to strand 6
and the 5-fold axis is indicated. The A1 tract and  hairpin extend down toward the bottom of the subunit.
(B) The Np-core monomer is shown in the same orientation as the dNLP-core monomer in (A). The  hairpin extends outward toward the
lateral surface of the subunit. The A1 tract is flexible, but its average position (red dots) can be inferred from the placement of the 2 and 3
strands.
(C) A superposition of the dNLP- (blue) and Np-core (red) monomers suggests that a global conformational change may have occurred in the
Np-core subunit relative to its dNLP- counterpart (see text). In particular, the  hairpin and the A1 tract in Np appear to be more favorably
positioned to interact with the H2A/H2B dimer, which is thought to bind to the lateral surface of the chaperone. Single amino acid inserts in
the 6 region are indicated by gray circles.
5 in one sheet of Np are displaced radially away from Subunit Packing and the Role of a  Hairpin
The dNLP-core pentamer is formed by the cyclic ar-strand6, which lines the central pore. This rearrangement
also involves strands 3, 6, and 8 in Np (Figure 2C), rangement of five wedge-shaped monomers (Figure 3A).
Because the A1 loops were not well resolved in mostbecause the strands move in the same direction as the
opposing  sheet to maintain the integrity of the hy- of the monomers, we generated a model dNLP-core
pentamer using the monomer that had a complete A1drophobic core.
This rearrangement also involves the  hairpin, which tract. Overall, the pentamer has an inverted bowl shape
(see below) with a diameter of 60 A˚ and a height ofis packed against the lateral surface of dNLP, while it
extends outward in Np (Figures 2C, 3A, and 3B). This 50 A˚. In the previous section, we aligned the dNLP-
and Np-core monomers to reveal differences in the tworesults in a 10 A˚ displacement of the  hairpin tip. The
Np  hairpin has 2 additional residues, but this does not subunits. However, this alignment did not superimpose
the pentamers properly, as their 5-fold axes were notaccount for the large change in its trajectory. The path
of strand 6 is also altered in the two subunits and a coincident (not shown). Hence, the subunit arrangement
in the two pentamers is not identical (Figures 3A andlocal offset of a single residue causes a bulge at Gly93
in Np-core and Tyr82 in dNLP-core (gray circles in 2C). 3B). To evaluate changes in subunit orientation, we
aligned the dNLP- and Np-core pentamers using a re-Although Tyr82 and Glu83 of the dNLP-core monomer
are involved in a crystal contact in one instance (Figure gion of strands 5 and 6 equivalent to Pro63-Pro77 in
dNLP. The 5-fold axes of the two pentamers are coinci-1E), the topology of the 6 strand is similar in all the
subunits. The upward displacement of strand 6 in Np- dent after this alignment (Figure 4A). The alignment was
successful because this region of 5-6 is located closecore may occur in concert with the lateral movement
of strand 7, to preserve the hydrophobic core of the to the 5-fold axis and has a similar topology in the dNLP-
and Np-core monomers (Figure 2C). However, the dNLP-subunit. Another difference concerns the position of the
A1 tract. Although this flexible feature was not revealed and Np-core monomers are clearly offset from each
other in their respective pentamers (Figures 4A and 4B).in our structure of the Np-core pentamer, its “average”
location can be inferred from the 2 and 3 strands that The Np-core monomer is located 1.3 A˚ closer to the
5-fold axis and rotationally offset by 11 about an axisbracket it (Figure 2B). Thus, the A1 tract may be laterally
displaced in Np relative to dNLP. that passes roughly through the 6 strand (Figure 4B).
When the Np-core subunit is adjusted for these offsets,The dNLP- and Np-core domains have a sequence
identity of 30% and a similarity of 50% (Figure 1B), it overlays reasonably well with the dNLP-core subunit,
to give an alignment that is similar to one calculated forand both chaperones bind histones. We suggest that
the observed differences in subunit conformation may the monomers (Figure 4C). The altered subunit packing
within the dNLP- and Np-core pentamers does not ariseserve to reposition the  hairpin and A1 tract on the
lateral surface of the chaperone, where they may facili- from major differences in subunit interface residues (see
next section), or from size changes in their respectivetate histone binding (Figure 2C).
Structure of the dNLP-Core Pentamer
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Figure 3. The Formation of dNLP- and Np-Core Pentamers
(A) The dNLP-core pentamer is viewed along the 5-fold axis. A single subunit is highlighted in light blue and has a wedge shape. The  hairpin
(H) is packed up against the lateral surface of the pentamer.
(B) A similar view of the Np-core pentamer is shown. The Np  hairpin is 2 residues longer and extends radially outward from the pentamer.
(C) Two adjacent subunits of dNLP-core are viewed from the side of the pentamer. The  hairpin extends from within the subunit interface
and crosses the sheet formed by strands 3, 8, and 1.
(D) Two adjacent subunits of Np-core are shown in an orientation similar to (C). The  hairpin is more extended in the Np-core pentamer.
monomer hydrophobic cores. Instead, the differences the lateral surface where it may interact with histones
[4]. Remarkably, the loops that lead into strand 4 andmay reflect a conformational change in the subunit that
is propagated around the pentamer. exit from strand 5 both contain conserved residues
that mediate decamer formation by Np-core (D58 andThe interface between adjacent subunits in each pen-
tamer contains a prominent  hairpin. This feature runs K82 in Figure 5C) [4]. This suggests a possible relation-
ship between  hairpin conformation, subunit packing,nearly perpendicular to the surface of a  sheet located
in the adjacent monomer in both dNLP- and Np-core and the oligomeric state of the chaperone (pentamer
versus decamer).(Figures 3C and 3D). However, the  hairpin bends
downward between strands 3 and 8 in dNLP-core, We also note that a conserved glutamate on strand 4
(Glu52/dNLP and Glu64/Np) participates in two alternatewhile it extends outward in Np-core. The bend occurs
near a pivot point on the  hairpin defined by Glu52/ salt bridge networks. In dNLP, Glu52 interacts with
Gln61 and forms a hydrogen bond with Asn54, and bothPro63 in dNLP and the corresponding residues in Np
(Glu64/Pro77). This glutamic acid residue is conserved, are located on the  hairpin (Figures 5B and 5D). Resi-
dues with a similar hydrogen bonding potential to Asn54while the proline is present in all family members except
the nucleophosmin group. The  hairpin is well ordered are present in all invertebrate family members and the
NO38 group. An alternate salt bridge network is presentin all five dNLP-core monomers (Figure 5A), while 4 resi-
dues at the tip were less ordered in the Np-core pen- in Np and involves 4 residues (Glu64, Glu73, Arg103,
and Lys105), which originate from three adjacent tamer [4]. We believe that the  hairpin is a critical ele-
ment in this chaperone family, because it extends onto strands (4, 5, and 7). In this network, Glu64 interacts
Structure
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Figure 4. Subunit Packing in dNLP- and Np-Core Pentamers
(A) Pentamers of dNLP-core (green) and Np-core (blue) were aligned such that their 5-fold axes remained coincident. A view down the 5-fold
axis shows that the subunits of the two pentamers are out of register. Thus, a conformational difference in the dNLP-core subunits is translated
into an altered subunit packing in this pentamer relative to Np.
(B) A close-up view of the dNLP- and Np-core monomers from the aligned pentamers is shown. Note the rotational offset of the  hairpins
and most of the  strands.
(C) The Np-core monomer can be aligned to the dNLP-core subunit. This involves a translation of 1.5 A˚ outward from the center of the
pentamer and a local rotation of 11 about an axis parallel to the 5-fold axis. These relative movements may be dependent upon the
oligomeric state of the chaperone.
with Glu73, which may replace Asn54 within vertebrate Arg103/Lys105. These basic residues are conserved in
most family members, but residues equivalent to Lys105family members (Figures 5C and 5E). This salt bridge
network is extended by interactions between Glu64 and are not present in the invertebrate subgroup and NO29.
Figure 5. The  Hairpin in dNLP- and Np-
Core Monomers Is Stabilized by Alternate
Salt Bridge Networks
(A) A region around the  hairpin is shown in
the electron density map of the refined dNLP-
core monomer.
(B) A salt bridge network is formed on the
surface of the  hairpin in the dNLP-core mo-
nomer. This network is anchored by a con-
served Glu52. A lysine (K57) at the tip of the
 hairpin forms a water-mediated bridge (blue
sphere) with Tyr82 and Glu83. Conserved res-
idues in the AKENE and 5-6 loops that may
participate in decamer formation are shown
(E45 and K68).
(C) An alternate, more extensive salt bridge
network is formed on the surface of the 
hairpin in the Np-core monomer. This network
is anchored by Glu64 and spans strands 4,
5, and 7. Arg103 in Np is equivalent to
Lys89 in dNLP. Conserved residues that par-
ticipate in decamer formation are shown (D58
and K82).
(D) A close-up of the salt bridge network on
the dNLP-core  hairpin is shown.
(E) A close-up of the expanded salt bridge
network on the Np-core  hairpin is shown.
Structure of the dNLP-Core Pentamer
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Figure 6. Histone Binding by dNLP and Ther-
mostability in the Np Family
(A) Lane 1: standard molecular weight mark-
ers on 15% SDS-PAGE (from the top: 205,
116, 97.4, 66.2, 45, 31, 21.5, 14.4, and 6.5
kDa). Lane 2: chicken core histones. Lane 3:
full-length dNLP runs predominantly as a mo-
nomer under these conditions (open circle).
Lane 4: a peak fraction from the purification
of a high molecular weight dNLP-histone
complex is shown. The pentamer form of the
chaperone is stabilized (P). Lane 5: dNLP-
core. Lane 6: a peak fraction from the chaper-
one-histone complex formed with dNLP-
core. The position of the dNLP-core monomer
(closed circle) and a stable oligomer (*) are
indicated. These complexes contain a full
complement of histone dimers and tetramers, as would be expected for the assembly of octamers on the lateral surface of the chaperone.
(B) The thermostability of dNLP-, Np- and NO38-cores were measured using a thermal precipitation assay. The supernatants were run on
15% SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue. Lane 1: standard molecular weight markers as listed in (A). Lanes 2 and 3: supernatants
with dNLP-core at room temperature and 90C. Lanes 4 and 5: supernatants with Np-core at room temperature and 90C. Lanes 6 and 7:
supernatants with NO38-core at room temperature and 90C. Lanes 8 and 9: supernatants from an experiment with BSA at room temperature
and 90C. The removal of C-terminal tails tends to favor the formation of stable oligomers (*) on SDS-PAGE for members of the Np family.
The homolog of Arg103 (Lys89 in dNLP) is not involved that octamers are assembled on the chaperone (lane 4,
Figure 6). In SDS, dNLP monomers (open circle) andin a salt bridge network. However, it could interact with
both Glu52 and Asn54 if dNLP were to undergo a confor- pentamers (P) are observed, as both dNLP and Np form
stable pentamers in SDS without boiling. However, wemational change during histone binding. The  hairpin
in the dNLP-core pentamer is further stabilized by a find that the dNLP pentamer is stable to boiling in SDS
in the presence of histones. We next tested whetherwater-mediated interaction between Lys57 and Tyr82/
Glu83 on strand 6 (Figure 5B). The conservation of dNLP-core would bind histones, as it lacks the A2 tract.
Large complexes (400 kDa) were formed that con-residues that form the two salt bridge networks suggests
that the  hairpin may have the plasticity to adopt either tained equal amounts of histone dimers and tetramers
(lane 6, Figure 6). Thus, histone binding and the assem-conformation, depending upon the oligomeric state of
the chaperone. bly of octamers by dNLP do not require the A2 tract.
The dNLP-core monomer (black circle) runs betweenIn summary, the dNLP  hairpin is in close contact
with the lateral surface of the pentamer, and there are H3 and H2B and in SDS, and an oligomer (*) is observed
after boiling. Importantly, the large size of the dNLP-no direct salt bridges to strand 7. However, in Np-
core, the  hairpin is extended on the outer face of the and dNLP-core histone complexes suggests that the
mechanism of histone binding may be conserved in thismonomer and there are two additional salt bridges that
help stabilize this feature. The arrangement of the  family [4].
In the Np-core structure, Asp58 in the AKDE loophairpin and the A1 tract on the lateral surface of these
chaperones suggests that these features may facilitate forms a water-mediated salt bridge with a conserved
lysine (Lys82). This interaction occurs ten times betweenhistone binding.
opposing pentamers and helps to mediate decamer for-
mation [4]. The equivalent loop in the dNLP-core mono-Histone Binding by dNLP
In previous studies, both dNLP and Np were shown to mer has an additional asparagine (AKENE; Figure 2C).
We suggest that decamer formation may represent abind the four core histones [1, 4], which suggests that
histones may coassemble as an octamer. In addition, central step in histone binding by these chaperones.
Thus, Glu45 in the longer AKENE loop of dNLP may formH3/H4 tetramers did not form a defined complex with
Np, while the addition of H2A/H2B dimers resulted in a salt bridge with Lys68 in an opposing dNLP pentamer
during decamer formation and histone binding.the formation of a large complex [4]. Strikingly, the A2
and A3 acidic tracts were not required to form histone
complexes with Np. This suggests that histone interac- The Hydrophobic Subunit Interface
and Pentamer Stabilitytions with these chaperones may be more stereospecific
than previously thought. To test this hypothesis, we re- The dNLP and Np pentamers are both resistant to ther-
mal denaturation [3, 15], and this property has beenconstituted complexes with full-length dNLP and a mix-
ture of histone dimers and tetramers. The resulting com- used in purification [4, 25, and this work]. The large
phylogenetic distance between these pentamers sug-plexes eluted from a Superose-12 column at an apparent
molecular weight of 500 kDa. The mobility of these gests that this remarkable thermostability may be due
to conserved sequence and structural elements. As incomplexes during column chromatography depends on
the Stoke’s radius and the degree of “nonspecific” bind- other cyclic oligomers, the dNLP- and Np-core mono-
mers have conserved hydrophobic cores (Figure 7A;ing, as the latter may cause a lower apparent molecular
weight. On SDS-PAGE, this peak contained dNLP and highlighted in gray). The arrangement of the monomer
hydrophobic cores within the pentamers is shown inan equal mixture of all four histones, which suggests
Structure
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Figures 7B and 7C (apolar residues are gray). In addition, Discussion
the subunit-subunit interface contains 24 apolar resi-
Histone storage, sperm chromatin decondensation, anddues (highlighted in yellow in Figure 7A and colored gold
nucleosome assembly all require the participation ofin Figures 7B and 7C). Two adjacent monomers were
chaperones such as Np, NAP1 (nucleosome assemblyremoved from the dNLP- and Np-core pentamers to
protein), N1, and TAF1 [15, 26, 29, 30]. These chaperonesreveal the apolar subunit-subunit interface (Figures 7D
represent four different protein families, but share cer-and 7E). While polar residues are present in the subunit
tain features such as the presence of large acidic tractsinterface (highlighted in blue in Figure 7A), the apolar
and the ability to form complexes with histones. Acidicregions of their side chains contribute to the hydropho-
polymers promote nucleosome assembly in vitro [31].bic seals between subunits. Overall, the data indicate
Thus, it was thought that this process may be driventhat the apolar cores of five monomers are linked to-
by “nonspecific” charge-based interactions. However,gether by hydrophobic subunit interfaces to form a con-
recent work suggests that histone interactions withtinuous ring in both dNLP and Np pentamers. Similar
chaperones of the Np family may be dynamic and involvehydrophobic interactions occur between subunits of the
a rather precise docking [4]. This observation may ex-thermosome [28]. Thus, the hydrophobic ring may be
tend to other chaperones that bind histones.responsible in part for the observed stability of the dNLP
and Np pentamers.
The Pentamer, the Decamer, and Histone Binding
In this study, we have solved the crystal structure of a
conserved N-terminal domain of dNLP at 1.5 A˚ resolu-Thermostability within the Np Family
tion. A comparison of the dNLP- and Np-core domainsThe similarity of the N-terminal domains of dNLP and
reveals that the monomers are each comprised of anNp and the conservation of the hydrophobic subunit
eight-stranded  barrel with a wedge shape that allowsinterface (80%; Figure 7A), suggests that many Np
the formation of a stable pentamer. Structure-basedfamily members may form stable pentamers. To test
sequence analysis and thermostability studies furtherthis hypothesis, an NO38-core was prepared (residues
suggest that all family members will share the Np mono-1–138). Together, Np, dNLP, and NO38 represent two
mer fold. Our analysis also indicates that the N-terminalof the major Np family groups (Figure 7A). These chaper-
domains may have a common function that is coupledones were incubated at temperatures between 50C and
to pentamer formation. We suggest that the dNLP and90C for 10 min, and samples were then centrifuged to
Np pentamers provide a stable scaffold for acidic tracts,pellet denatured aggregates. We find that dNLP-, Np-,
which may participate in the binding of basic proteins.
and NO38-cores remain soluble over this temperature
Although the A2 and A3 tracts in the C-terminal tails are
range, which suggests that they are thermostable (Fig-
not strictly required for histone binding, they may help
ure 6B, lanes 2–7). As a positive control, BSA is efficiently stabilize the complexes. A striking feature of the pen-
removed from the 90C supernatant (Figure 6B, lanes 8 tamers results from the lateral protrusion of a  hairpin
and 9). Currently, there is no definitive data to support from within the subunit-subunit interface (which is re-
pentamer formation by NO38. However, the NO38-core peated five times around the periphery). In dNLP, the 
elutes near BSA on a Superose-12 column, and thus is hairpins orient down along the lateral surface, while in
likely to be a pentamer (not shown). The ability to make Np, they extend outward. In addition, alternate salt
a defined domain by proteolysis combined with the bridge networks are formed on the surface of the 
observed thermostability suggests that recombinant hairpins in the dNLP- and Np-core pentamers. However,
NO38-core is correctly folded. These properties are sim- each salt bridge network is anchored by an equivalent
ilar to dNLP and Np, which suggests that other members glutamic acid residue that is strictly conserved (Glu52/
of the NO38 group will form stable pentamers that bind dNLP and Glu64/Np) [4, 5]. These salt bridge networks
basic proteins. Indeed, B23/nucleophosmin stimulates may stabilize the different  hairpins.
the replication of adenovirus chromatin, and this prop- Biochemical data suggest that both dNLP and Np
erty may reflect its ability to chaperone core histones pentamers may assemble into decamers in the presence
[13, 14]. Because dNLP, Np, and NO38 are each thermo- of core histones (Figure 8, panels 1–3). In addition, the
stable, this feature may be an ancient property of the mechanism of histone binding is conserved, as both
chaperones assemble octamers on their surface frompentamer.
Figure 7. Hydrophobic Interactions Stabilize the dNLP- and Np-Core Pentamers
(A) A sequence alignment is shown for the N-terminal domains of the Np family. Secondary structure elements for Np are shown above the
sequences. Conserved apolar residues that form the subunit hydrophobic core are boxed in gray. Apolar residues in the subunit interface
are boxed in yellow and polar residues are boxed in blue.
(B) A surface view is shown of the dNLP-core pentamer, with apolar residues in the monomer hydrophobic core colored gray, while similar
residues in the subunit interface are colored gold.
(C) A surface view is shown of the Np-core pentamer with a similar coloring scheme as in (B).
(D) A cross-section of the dNLP-core pentamer is shown with two subunits removed. The apolar surfaces that form the subunit interface are
labeled 1 and 2.
(E) A cross-section of the Np-core pentamer is shown with two subunits removed. The apolar surfaces that form the subunit interface are
labeled.
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lated by the presence of other chaperones, as the core
histones are not immunoprecipitated with dNLP from
embryo extracts [1]. Instead, they are found to associate
with NAP1, a chaperone that mediates nucleosome as-
sembly [32].
Overall, the data suggest that models of the dNLP-
core pentamer and the Np-core decamer may be used
as templates to study the functions of other chaperones
within the Np family. This includes members of the
nucleophosmin group, which bind core histones [13,14].
Perhaps NO38 and B23/nucleophosmin remodel nucle-
olar chromatin during ribosome biogenesis [6, 7].
Pentamer Formation and Stability
Currently, there are 16 known members of the Np family
that span the animal kingdom from Drosophila to man.
Remarkably, dNLP, Np, and NO38 are each thermosta-
ble [3, 15, and this work]. Hydrophobic interactions ap-
pear to be generally important in establishing protein
thermostability [33, 34]. Other factors, such as the pres-
ence of shortened loops and ion pairs between subunits,
Figure 8. A Model for Histone Binding by dNLP and Np may also enhance protein stability [35, 36]. Our analysis
reveals a common structural motif that may be responsi-Both dNLP and Np form pentamers (1) that may oligomerize to form
decamers (2) in a process that may be facilitated by histone binding. ble, in part, for conferring stability to the dNLP- and Np-
We propose that five pairs of H2A/H2B dimers bind to the chaperone core pentamers. We find that the monomer hydrophobic
decamer using local 2-fold axes (3). The addition of H3/H4 tetramers cores are linked together by conserved apolar residues
would then complete the formation of five octamers on the lateral
located within the subunit interface. In addition, polarsurface of the decamer. The mechanism of histone binding is not
residues within the subunit interface are packed to-known, but this process may involve a stereospecific recognition
gether such that apolar regions of their side chains con-of histone dimers by the chaperone. We suggest that the pentamers
have a lower affinity for histones (4). This may be due to a subunit tribute to the hydrophobic seal. We propose that the
conformation in which the  hairpin is tucked in close to the chaper- resulting hydrophobic ring may confer thermal and
one. Decamer formation may coincide with a subunit conformational chemical stability upon the pentamers. A sequence
change, such that the  hairpins and the A1 tracts become more
comparison of Np family members also suggests thataccessible on the lateral surface of the chaperone (5). This, in turn,
apolar residues within the hydrophobic ring may be re-may provide a concave docking surface that promotes H2A/H2B
sponsible for the observed thermostability, in a mannerbinding and octamer assembly on the chaperone (6).
reminiscent of the thermosome [28].
mixtures of dimers and tetramers [4 and this work]. In
the Np decamer, opposing  hairpins form a concave Biological Implications
lateral surface that may serve as the binding site for
H2A/H2B dimers (Figure 8, panel 5) [4]. We note that Our studies suggest that histone binding by dNLP and
Np may be a dynamic process that is more stereospe-the  hairpin is flanked on one side by the AKDE loop
with the conserved Asp58, and on the other by the 5- cific than previously thought. At the same time, it is
remarkable that the Np family has evolved to be ex-6 loop, which contains a conserved Lys82. Together,
these residues help mediate decamer formation in Np- tremely stable. Perhaps evolution has selected for a
pentameric chaperone that may be stored for manycore crystals, along with a coterie of bound waters lo-
cated between the pentamers. The strict conservation months in developing oocytes while maintaining its abil-
ity to form complexes with histones [3, 4, 37]. However,of residues equivalent to Asp58 and Lys82 suggests
that other family members may form decamers under family members in somatic tissues (such as NO38) also
contain the hydrophobic subunit interface. Hence, thisappropriate conditions [4].
We have documented extensive differences in the feature may play an additional role in these chaperones.
Core histones are highly conserved (85%–90%); thus,conformation of dNLP- and Np-core monomers. These
differences may not have arisen from sequence diver- the mechanism of histone binding is expected to be
similar for dNLP and Np. We note that a signature gence alone. Thus, we hypothesize that decamer forma-
tion may generate the observed changes in subunit con- hairpin originates within the subunit interface and may
function as a “retractable” histone binding element.formation and packing within the pentamers. This in turn
may serve to reposition the signature  hairpin and the Thus, the evolution of a hydrophobic subunit interface
may have solved two problems simultaneously. SuchA1 tract on the lateral surface of these chaperones dur-
ing histone binding (Figure 8, panels 4–6). Additional an interface would mediate the formation of a stable
chaperone, while providing a malleable surface thatstructures are needed to investigate this possibility.
However, core histone binding may initiate decamer for- would allow the  hairpin and the monomer to undergo
significant conformational changes during decamer for-mation and the concomitant subunit rearrangements.
The formation of histone complexes may also be modu- mation and histone binding. Indeed, efficient binding of
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and phase extension to 2.5 A˚ with NCS averaging. The protein chainhistones by these chaperones may require this built-
from residues 4–105 could be traced in each of the subunits. Thisin flexibility. In this scenario, thermostability may have
model was subjected to positional refinement using simulated an-originated as a byproduct of the evolutionary design
nealing with strict NCS constraints. At this stage, the model was
of a stable pentamer that binds histones. Additional refined against a higher resolution native data set with restrained
experiments are required to understand the mechanism NCS. Cycles of rebuilding and gradual phase extension to 1.5 A˚
resolution were performed and the model was assessed at eachof histone binding, which likely represents the common
step using omit maps. Automated water picking in CNS was used tofunction of this family of acidic chaperones.
identify bound waters, which were then refined. The model geometry
was evaluated with PROCHECK [44] and no residues were foundExperimental Procedures
in disallowed regions of the Ramachandran plot. The A1 tract
(Asp21–Gly29) was disordered in four monomers, but could be builtProtein Purification and Reconstitution
in one monomer, where it formed a crystal contact that involved aDrosophila NLP (dNLP) was overexpressed in E. coli BL21(DE3)
putative Mg2 ion. Ribbon diagrams were made in SETOR [45] andcells. The cell lysate was subjected to an 80C heat precipitation
Swiss PdbViewer [46]. Surface and charge representations werestep for 10 min [4]. dNLP was further purified on a DE52 anion
made with MOLMOL [47].exchange column and eluted with a linear NaCl gradient from 0.1–1.0
M in 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5). Appropriate fractions were brought
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